
Brooklyn based Design/Integrated Marketing Agency seeks a motivated, 
enthusiastic and hungry to learn intern. Our goal at THE VYATER GROUP is 
to provide support to our clients in any form required. We strive to not only be 
a service provider but to work with them as their business partner. Our client 
base has been built on referrals from other satisfied clients, and we take 
customer satisfaction very seriously. No job is to big or to small. 
 
Position: 
Design Internship 
 
Responsibilities: 
INTERN for of all things graphic, for web, print and conceptual design. Work 
at a growing company with an impressive client list, where room to grow and 
develop your skills is only limited to the time and work you put into it. You 
will be working with a team of designers and directly with the Founder and 
Creative Marketing Director. This is a small operation with projects ranging 
from Brand Identity to print to web to packaging to strategy and pretty much 
everything in between working with local, national and global brands. This is a 
great opportunity to get hands-on experience where design and function go 
hand in hand. You will help with actual design projects, assist in research, 
brainstorm and development of creative concepts. We have a learning 
environment, where down time if any, will be dedicated to improving ones skill 
set. 
 
• 15-20 hours per week preferred. 
• A daily stipend will be provided for transportation and lunch.  
• We will work with your school for credit earning classes 
 
Requirements: 
• Attention to detail and high motivation is essential - The ability to multi-task 
and work with deadlines is critical - Strong communication and interpersonal 
skills - Great experience for a self-starter. 
• Must have ability to take strict direction, but also be comfortable with taking 
an abstract idea and running with it. 
• Turnaround on projects is usually pretty quick so please don't reply if 
deadlines are something you have trouble with. 
• Must have good knowledge of design principles, have an eye for design and 
be flexible in your creativity. 
• Knowledge of Adobe Creative Suite is essential 
*Knowledge of standard web languages (html/CSS/JQuery/Javascript/PHP) is 
plus 



*Working within a web platform similar to wordpress/magento/presta or 
similar is a plus. 
*Knowledge of Video editing is plus. 
	  


